
Welcome to the 1st Newsletter of 2021!
One day more……As we steadily get through lockdown, waiting for each proposed milestone and step to more freedom,
your Nomads board has been quietly planning our comeback. There are still some unknowns and of course, the goal posts
may change slightly depending on what the Government announces, but we are looking forwards and planning for our
groups, classes, workshops, and productions to spring back to life very soon as well as some social events – how we’ve
missed those too. It has been sad to see our lovely little theatre sitting there, lights out, no noise, no-one coming in or out –
usually a hub of activity for both its members and our community. We cannot wait to open the doors to everyone and feel
the warmth and familiarity of stepping back into the building, being a society, doing the things we love.
We hope that you may be feeling a sliver of hope that seems to be slowly blooming in the country along with the spring
flowers, It won’t be long, we will be together again but until then take a stroll, skip, meander through the spring flowers and
hold on to that thought that our theatre life will be back soon, only ‘One Day More’ (ok well multiply that a few times but you
get our gist!). So limber up those jazz hands, get the vocal exercises going, find your fluorescent marker and get the raffle
prizes dusted down – read on for all the exciting things we have planned and until then we hope to see you all very soon.
Stay safe, stay well

Message from our Chairman
Happy New Year to all our membership. On a personal note, I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you all for the
support that I and my family have been shown following the death of our former chairman, Eric. It's shown us just how
incredibly well thought of and loved Dad was, and we are grateful for all the numerous words, messages, and gifts that we
have received during this tough time. The lockdown restrictions unfortunately prevented us from celebrating Dad’s life with
everyone at his funeral, but we are so grateful to everyone that took the time to come and say goodbye, and to those who
offered their support at the theatre on the day, and to those who were unable to attend, but sent messages, or wrote in the
memorial book - we're looking forward to looking through the book. We hope that later in the year we will have an
opportunity to properly celebrate his life and will share details nearer the time. Thanks also to anyone who donated to The
Motor Neurone Disease Association in his name who will have received in the region of £3000 once online and offline
donations are taken into account; I know he would be bowled over to know that this has been raised in his name. If this
money can help in any way to preventing other people from suffering from this disease, it would be worth it.
It's been a strange time for everyone; hopefully, the swift rollout of the vaccines and the Governments stepped plan to
release lockdown restrictions means that we are beginning to see light at the end of this very long and dark tunnel. We as a
board are looking at how we can start to get some activities happening once again at the theatre, so please watch this
space as we start to release information. We cannot wait to get back to doing what we all love together, and welcoming
people back to the Kings Theatre. 2021 Season

Fingers crossed our 1st show of 2021 will be the return of our
annual summer school with Legally Blonde directed by Jamie
Maguire, choreographer Jodie Corbett, MD Michelle Taylor.
Providing dates out of lock-down do not change summer
school will take place from Sunday 25th July to Sunday 1st

August,10am until 9.30pm (with 2/3 extra rehearsals w/c 19th

July). Performance dates are Tuesday 3rd to Saturday 7th

August, age range of 13 to 21. Costs are £125 per person.
(Bursaries are available). This is open to anyone (not just

members) and auditions are set for the weekend of 29th & 30th May with the release of audition materials on 1st May. As we
may be limited to only 6 people indoors, we plan to audition people in their own personal slot over the course of that
weekend, we will open the audition slots soon and the closing date to book an audition will be 15th May. Application forms
are available on our website or by emailing Jamie. If you know anyone who might be interested or want more info please
contact jamie@newmarketkingstheatre.com

Ladies in Lavender is back! The cast are looking
forwards to performing this lovely play in September.

We hope you will all join us and support Angela
Bishop, April Murfet, Aidan Bayford, Cat Blacker, Chris

Brighty, Marie Poujardieu and directors Rosemary
Jolley/Sarah Smith in their long awaited return.

Newmarket
Kings Theatre

Nomads Musical - We are excited
to announce that our main musical

this year will be a
blockbusting, toe tapping, jazz

handing, dance strutting
Broadway Extravaganza featuring

Nomads & Young Nomads.
With something for everyone it is a

great way for us to bring back
musical theatre.

Planned for November we are
looking for an MD,

Choreographer, and an
experienced Producer/Director
to pull this all together so if you
are interested please contact

info@newmarketkingstheatre.com
Auditions will be after 21st June

so watch this space!



We are excited to announce the return of Young Nomads and Kings Kids – subject to step 2 dates not changing from 12th

April. Step 2 allows all indoor children’s activities (with social distancing measures) until we are fully out of lock-down.
Therefore we will be starting the summer terms as per the restricted class sizes announced last autumn. For simplicity
classes will be made up for those students allocated a space last October in the same format/times. Any subs paid for that
term will be used towards subs this term. Young Nomads sessions will start on Friday 16th April with Kings Kids
starting on Saturday 17th April. Please watch out for an email in the coming weeks to confirm your place.

The workshop ‘Wicked’ has been moved to the end of the summer holidays and is for kids aged 5 to 12 years.
A 3 day workshop starting at 10am-3pm on the 17th of August, costs are £75 per child (Bursaries are available).
Places have been reserved for those already signed up and paid, however if you cannot make these new dates,
we can arrange a refund. If you would like more info please e-mail jess@newmarketkingstheatre.com

Open Mic Nights have continued virtually thanks to member Louise Eatock, but we are really looking
forwards to having them back at the Theatre. The next Open Mic Night will be virtual on Saturday 24th

April but returning to the bar on Saturday 26th June. If you know anyone who might be interested in show
casing their talents in this relaxed platform, please contact info@newmarketkingstheatre.com

The NKT Choir – we would still love to re-instate our choir in the
autumn, our previous Choir Maestro Katy Cocks is moving from Newmarket so asked
if anyone else might be interested in taking the lead? If you are interested or want
more info please contact info@newmarketkingstheatre.com

Other NKT Events – Madagascar Jr, High School Musical Jr, ‘Allo ‘Allo have all been moved into next year’s season. The
Narnia plays will not take place in the immediate future.

So now you know what’s planned it’s that time of year to ask everyone to renew their Nomads membership. Slightly later
than usual, we have moved the due date of the £20 p/a membership from January of each year to 1st April each year, now

everything is aligned to our financial year (as suggested at our last AGM). We hope that lockdown may have inspired
members who have not performed for some time, or backstage and front of house volunteers to come back to the theatre

and get involved. We really need to boost our membership – of all ages, so if you know someone who is slightly tempted but
maybe apprehensive, please mention our society to them, cajole them, persuade them, drag them along – once they get the

bug that’s it! As you know, we need an army of people to run the theatre and put on productions – all skills, all talent, all
support is very much welcome, the subs are used to pay for overheads on the building. Our membership secretary will be

emailing everyone soon with membership renewal details and can be reached at cat@newmarketkingstheatre.com

FUND-RAISING NEWS
Please help our lovely Young Nomad Leia
Schultz raise money for Nomads by walking
100 miles in just 30 days! Leia will start her

epic challenge on the 13th of March finishing on the 11th of April at the
Kings Theatre. The funds will be used for works needed to ensure
the building is safe and ready to open, which we hope to complete in
time for our 1st show this year. Donations can be made via our Go
Fund Me page using the link below. Please help Leia and all her
friends at Young Nomads achieve her goal. Thank you and good
luck Leia! https://gofund.me/35345797

Roll up! Roll up! The NKT lottery ‘The 100 Club’ starts its new year on 1st April so existing
members will be sent renewal forms by our lovely 100 Club Administrator Marion Hadley. Not
a member? Feeling lucky and would like to help support the theatre? Then why not buy a 100
Club number for £12. It will be valid for the year and be entered into the lucky draw which
draws 3 winners each month winning cash prizes of £30, £25, and £20. The 100 Club has
supported us by paying for expensive building repairs and equipment over the years such as
our LED cloth, re-decoration of the foyer, a new lighting desk and radio mics and much more!
If you’re interested in joining you can fill in the attached form C:\Users\sarah\OneDrive - The
Newmarket Operatic Musical and Dramatic Society Ltd\100 Club\Templates\100 Club New
Members Letter.pdf or contact Marion at marion@newmarketkingstheatre.com
Please don’t forget Gift Aid! We can claim this on your subs not just for this year but previous
and future years, just fill in 2 areas on the form, scan & email/post to the theatre or even photo
it and send to us, whatever is easiest for you. The form can be found via this link
http://www.newmarketkingstheatre.com/documents/NKT-Gi�-Aid-Form.pdf. Please contact
info@newmarketkingstheatre.com if you require any assistance.

A massive thanks to April Murfet and her team, so far this year we have raised £1,334 from Suffolk County Council from the
COVID relief grant and the ‘Keep our theatre going – GoFundMe’ campaign smashed its target and raised £1,215.53 which went
towards running costs of the theatre last year whilst we had no money coming in. Further grants have been applied for, so fingers

crossed!



Archives Update – For those not on Facebook you may not be aware that are Archivist Steven Fenn has completed the
epic challenge of collating programmes, posters and cast lists. At the end of 2020 over 700 press cuttings have been
transcribed and 3,000 photos have been labelled and scanned, wow! The 1970s is a bit of a bleak period regarding
archives so any help or info for that decade would be great. David Dowle assisted by arranging the official handwritten
records to be transcribed so we could archive these important documents electronically, some written by the fair hand of
Captain H.R. King himself. Thanks to Rosemary Jolley, Joanne Turvey and Sarah Smith for assisting in this exercise.
David and Steven are now keen to work proposed book for January next year to commemorate 75 years of shows. They
are keen to have photos, press cuttings, tickets, correspondence along with personal contributions/anecdotes about
mishaps, relationships, career choice decisions and particularly request to seek out ex-members via physical address
books and/or social media contacts that you may be in touch with. If you can help, please contact
steven@newmarketkingstheatre.com thank you.

Our long serving book-keeper Sarah Smith would step down, so we are looking for someone to
take over as of the new financial year on April 1st. This is a paid role offering between £12-£15
per hour (dependant on experience) and is approximately 1-2 hours work a week reporting to the
Treasurer (David Philpott). The book-keeper records all transactions for all aspects of the
society, producing reports as and when required for the Treasurer and Board and assists with
the year-end preparation of accounts. Applicants must be experienced in book-keeping and
provide references; Sarah will provide a full hand-over. The Nomads books are completed on the
Sage Accounting package, but training can be provided if this is not familiar to applicants. The
closing date for applications is March 28th, 2021. Please send applications to
treasurer@newmarketkingstheatre.com

Our Storage Garages - Many members may not be aware that we have 4 garages stuffed with furniture and large props
which we use for all our sets along with set building pieces. These have now been sorted, tidied, swept and re-arranged
to house the following; garage 18 holds antique style and period furniture ~ garage 20 holds all other furniture ~ garage
21 holds large set pieces and props ~ garage 14 holds set building items ~ A full photographic inventory is now available
for all stage managers & directors. Big thanks to Cat Blacker, Sarah Smith and John Hadley for sorting these out.
Fire Officer Visit & Front of House Training – Moving on from our last newsletter we can now confirm
we have arranged Fire Evacuation Training with Lime Tree Learning. An email has gone out to all Front
of House volunteers and Stage Managers/crew giving more info, if you have not received the email
please let Sarah know asap at sarah@newmarketkingstheatre.com. NB This is a legal requirement,
and we must show we have carried out his recommendations to keep our entertainment licence and
therefore must report back to the Fire Officer that this has been complete by the end of July. If you
would like to help either FOH or Back Stage and are happy to attend the training, please let Sarah know.
We promise it will not be boring or long or painful but fun and full of coffee and cakes!

Auditorium Decoration – We have been working hard whilst the theatre has
been closed, tidying, updating, fixing, cleaning and quite a few large maintenance
jobs have been/are being carried out, so we are ready when we open. The much

needed painting of the auditorium will take place soon and it is now the
members chance to have a say on what colour to paint it. For lighting

reasons i.e. blackouts we need to stick with dark colours. Do we stay with
the burgundy or branch out with a deep purple, or do we go for a classic

Victorian dark green or go dark and mystic with a deep navy blue?
#haveyoursay at info@newmarketkingstheatre.com

Mallard Green

Congratulations to 100 Club Winners so
far this year!

December - £30 , £25 , £20
January - £30 , £25 , £20
February - £30 , £25 , £20

THANK YOU TO WINNERS WHO
DONATED THEIR WINNINGS

The Nomads 100 Club donated £800 for
2020/21 which went towards new fixtures

and fittings in Front of House areas

VACANCIES
Board Vacancies – We have space for another Board member
and would love to find someone interested in Marketing.
Membership Vacancies - Poster/Leaflet Administrator, Props
Manager, Front of House
Co-ordinator.
Non-Membership Vacancies - Front of House Staff, Bar Staff,
Chaperones, Choir Master, Book-Keeper
Production Roles – Broadway Extravaganza – MD,
Choreographer, Producer/Director, Stage Manager.
The Marketing Distribution team – Poster distributors for
Wooditton, Chippenham, Snailwell, Freckenham, Isleham,
Kirtling, Gazeley, Kentford, Burwell.
Please email info@newmarketkingstheatre.com if you are
interested in any of these or can help in any way.



‘Who’s Who?’

In our last newsletter we featured the technical people who make it possible for our shows to happen, now we bring you
some of our Production Team members.

Directors – The Director is usually the person in charge making most of the decisions based on how the show should be staged
and works with their production team (assistant directors, choreographers, and musical directors) in casting a show. They will
decide how the actors/actresses deliver their roles by blocking (staging) each scene and are responsible from auditions right
through rehearsals up to the opening night, at this point they hand over to the stage manager. We are so lucky to have a great
pool of talented and experienced Director’s at Nomads, here are some that have directed our plays, musicals, and pantos;

Elliott Papworth Marion Hadley Kevin LaPorte Andy Thorpe Fiona Maguire Kate Nolan

John Mitchell Jess Clifford Sarah Smith Jamie Maguire Andy McGowan Ian Bedford

Musical Directors – The Musical Director of course deals with all the music, from teaching the songs and harmonies to sorting
the musical arrangements (which can include overtures/play offs) but also organising and arranging the band that play the show.
Here are some of our MDs that we have been lucky to have on our musicals and pantos and choirs;

Mark Aldous Viki Calver Katy Cocks Joseph Hall Kerry LaPorte Simon Pearce Michelle Taylor

Choreographers – No musical is complete without fabulous choreography and this can entail all types of dance from tap, ballet,
contemporary and even acrobatics! Choreography is not just being able to dance, it is formulating moves that work with not only
with an accomplished dance team but also movement for those that would n’t class themselves as a dancer. Here are just a few
of the great movers and shakers that have made our musicals and pantos fun to watch;

Andy Thorpe Jess Clifford Pam Daish Jodie Corbett Rhiannon McBean
We are always keen to welcome new talent, the above are just a few people who have worked with Nomads & Young

Nomads over the years. Nomads have a process for helping new people come on board so, if you are interested please
get in touch at info@newmarketkingstheatre.com
Future newsletters will feature all our Youth Leaders!

And last but definitely not least! Some incredibly happy news

Congratulations to members Andy & Steph
McGowan on the arrival of Sophie Tanya
Mae McGowan born in December just in
time for Christmas and the perfect present
for brother Charlie. We hope we can meet
her soon!

Our Chairman is proud to announce the
arrival of daughter Genevieve Susannah
Emily Maguire-Beighton, born Monday 1st
February 2021. Mother and baby are doing
well, and Daddy and the rest of the family
are absolutely smitten, congratulations!


